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FURNISHINGS
Site Furnishings for Every Need

Contact
Information

Get In Touch

We've gathered some of our favorite site
furnishings that our team has sold and
installed numerous times. They vary in
style and budget, but we know each one
looks great on site and are built to last!
Contact us to get more information!

Phone Number
800.385.0075

E-mail Address
sales@playspec.com

WEBSITE
www.playspec.com

PlaySpec is a full service, family-
owned recreation company with

over 25 years of experience in the
recreation industry. We proudly

serve MD, DC, VA and WV. Our one
of a kind team includes project

managers, customer service
personnel, year-round installation
crews, in-house design team and

administrative staff. We've
partnered with some of the top
manufacturers in the industry to
bring high quality, innovative and
fun products to our customers. 

playgrounds
outdoor fitness equipment
outdoor music equipment
site furnishings & shelters
safety surfacing
custom products & more

About Us



market umbrella
with u-brace

F-141 | $655F-120 | $540
park grill

F-140 | $1,205
cornhole boards- set of 2
*does not include cornhole bags

F-132 | $1,275
6' portable table

F-107 | $2,515
game table

BENCHES

F-100 | $728
6' essentials bench

F-102 | $2,175
6' recycled plastic bench

F-103 | $815
6' buddy bench

F-128 | $1,815
6' downtown bench

F-122 | $1,200
curved bench

F-129 | $1,674
double pedestal bench

LITTER
F-130 | $1,395
round portable table

F-106 | $1,338
8' ada portable table

F-121 | $1,168
social seat

F-112 | $929
essentials with dome lid F-135 | $1,715

skyline flare top

TABLES
F-118 | $391
2 loop bike rack 
(5 bike capacity)
other loop quantities avail.

OTHER

F-124 | $845
playground sign
w/ custom park name

F-131 | $1,850
bistro set
table and 2 stacking chairs

F-133 | $2,016
round pedestal table
solid top opt avail.

F-123 | $4,315
communication board
double sided


